
Homeschooling Englischunterricht Klasse 6b (Zeitraum 18.01.- 22.01.2021)

Good job on the audio guides that you send to me! 
Some are still missing. Please send your guide to a.schader@niemoeller-grundschule.de .
On Tuesday (19.01.2021) you can meet me in our classroom from 9-12 o´clock if you need help. 
This week we mostly repeat/practice things we did in Unit 3. :)

Montag, 18.01.:

1. Help Peter to find his parents in London!
Sieh dir die Lesespurgeschichte auf Seite 3 und 4 an. Lies dir den Einleitungssatz durch. Beginne oben im Abschnitt “T” (dies ist dein erster 
Lösungsbuchstabe). Der Text gibt dir einen Hinweis, wo du weiterlesen musst. Finde auf dem Bild die Stelle, an der es weitergeht. Lies den 
entsprechenden Text. Bist du an der falschen Stelle, dann suche erneut nach dem richtigen Buchstaben. Am Ende erhälst du aus allen Buchstaben ein 
Lösungswort.

2. Irregular verb training: Learn (or repeat) the irregular verbs on page 234 from “be” to “drink”. 
Irregular verbs: “irregular verbs”, sogenannte “unregelmäßige Verben”, sind die Verben, die in der 2. (simple past) oder 3. Vergangenheitsform (z. B. 
present perfect) nicht mit “-ed” gebildet werden. Sie haben stattdessen eine eigene Form, die man auswendig lernen muss.
Example: Regelmäßig (regular): to watch → watched → has watched vs. Unregelmäßig (irregular): to break → broke → has broken

Dienstag 19.01.:

1. Repeat Unit 3 (wb p. 46 No. 1+2):
Open your workbook on page 46. Write about London sights at No. 1 (Ziel 1).
Then compare the sights at Number 2 (Ziel 2). 

2. Irregular verb training: Learn (or repeat) the irregular verbs on page 234 from “eat” to “go”. 

Mittwoch 20.01.: 

1. Repeat Unit 3 (wb p. 46 No. 3, p. 47 No. 4):
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Open your workbook on page 46. Write a dialogue about cloth shopping at No. 3 (Ziel 3).
Check your understanding skills on page 47. No. 4 (Ziel 4) (look at the pictures in your textbook on page 58/5).

2. Irregular verb training: Learn (or repeat) the irregular verbs on page 234 from “hang” to “meet”.

Donnerstag 20.01.: 

1. Repeat Unit 3: Superlatives (Superlative):
Open your textbook on page 65. Look at number 6. Write the sentences into your folder. Put in the right form with “-est” oder with “most”.
Die höchste Steigerungsformen eines Adjektivs (Superlativ), z. B. “das Neueste” oder “das Teuerste” wird im Englischen bei kurzen Adjektiven 
(einsilbig) mit der Endung “-est” gebildet. Bei langen Adjektiven (mehrsilbig) dagegen mit dem Zusatzwort “most”.
Example: Kurz (short): new → newer → newest (neueste) vs. Lang (long): expensive → more expensive → most expensive

2. Irregular verb training: Learn (or repeat) the irregular verbs on page 235 from “pay” to “sleep”.

Freitag, 22.01.: 

1. “Some” vs. “any”:
Both words have a similar meaning (ähnliche Bedeutung). But sometimes you have to use “some” and sometimes you
use “any.
Open your textbook on page 168. Read the rules about “some” and “any”. Look at the examples. 
Now do the exercise on page 168 (unten). Write the sentences in your exercise book. Put in “some” or “any”.
On WEtransfer you also find a video that you can watch to get help: https://we.tl/t-8RlBOdeCDd

2. Irregular verb training: Learn (or repeat) the irregular verbs on page 235 from “spend” to “write”.

Send me your exercises from the week via E-Mail.
You can take a photo or scan them: a.schader@niemoeller-grundschule.de
 

London: The royal guard by pixabay.de
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Peter is on a trip in London with this parents. They want to go on a boat trip. Peter looks around the river Thames. It is so big! And there are so many ships!
But now his parents are gone! Help Peter find his family! Start below. Then find the right place on the picture to look for Peter´s parents. 
Solution: T________________________

T Peter is at the river Thames. There are many ships and boats on the river. He sees a boat with a dog and a goat on board. He goes to the boat.

A This man looks like a guard and he is on a horse. But his uniform is not red. Peter must go back.

E A boy at the phone booth points him to the shard. Many tourists go there. The shard is a really high tower that looks very modern. It has a sharp ending. Perhaps 
his parents are there? Peter walks to the shard.

E The large building with the four towers is called the Tower of London. Peter thinks this is funny. There are four towers, not just one! But now Peter does not 
want to walk any more. He takes a train at the train station.

E This train is funny. It does not look like the London underground but Peter likes it. He takes the train. The train stops and a voice says: “Buckingham palace! Final 
destination! Please exit the train.” Peter looks outside. He sees a man in a red uniform with a large black hat. 

F These ships have many large boxes on it. But here are only workers. Peter sees no tourists. He must look somewhere else.

G This man has a red dress. But it is no uniform. This is not the right place.

H This motor boat is fast! They take Peter to the other side of the river. He sees a red phone booth. Maybe he can call his parents? Go to the phone booth!

I There are two nice women here. But they can not help Peter. He must go back.

N There are many guards with red uniforms here. This nice castle is called “Buckingham Palace”. And there: Peter sees his mom and dad! “There you are!”, they say. 
“We just wanted to call the police. Please pay attention next time.” Peter and his family are very happy. Well done!

Q Peter sees the big shard in front of him. But his parents are not here. He sees another tower. That tower has a huge clock on top. Maybe his parents are there? 
Let´s go!

S This is a high tower and it looks modern. But it has not a sharp ending. This is the wrong place.

U Many tourists are at this tower. Peter learns that the clock tower is called “Big Ben”. Because it is big and the bell inside is really big. There is another tower 
nearby. It has actually four towers. Peter decides to look there.



W Peter sees a bird on top of this tower. No one else is here. This is the wrong place. 

X There is only a dog here. He looks dangerous. Peter is afraid. It does not look like he is right here. He should go back.


